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the whdle "tAnd has been continually 
threatened. '-The explosion causes a 
caving in o# a rltt in which Dragon 
fel happens to be, and In the meantime 
Euphrosyne ties come to the rescue of 
the Queen and Fays. Florimel and 
Tltanla are united, while the mines 
gradually disappear and a glorious 
light view of the Brownieland 1» dw
elt eed„*‘ It should be added that in
Brownieland Fairies fly with no visible 
means of support and that this aerial 
ballet is almost transfigured In beauty 
by the calcium man, so that the re- 
suit is one of the prettiest effects ever 
st en upon the stage. ___

MUSIC
HALL

f PATENTîkSWsl "MBS
great power of resistance as Is employ- will be the usual matinees on i ues- 
ed In the circus by the gentleman who day, Thursday and Saturday.
catches a cannonball. Right next door ----------------------
to where the cheapest liquor on earth 
Is to be had you may sit down at a 
table with one of the ladles who, be
tween drinks, sing popular songs on 
the stage at the end of the place, and 
for the two drinks of execrable whisky 
that the formidable waiter sets -before 
you, you may have the pleasure of 
paying $1. But the new municipal ad
ministration is likely to change some 
of these things.

Bright spots on the Bowery are the 
German Concert Hall, the huge Atlan
tic Garden, the Volksgarten and oth
ers, where good singers are to be 
heard, and where the language, . the

BRODIE IKON THE BOWERYMUSIC HALL. BUFFALO.

wKSTfiiBufiSTTmo.
8 Nights sod One Mat. commeaing Harem 16. crftle|ee Shakespeare felicitously, because 

* Mme Nordic*. Mme. Seal- gc has the accumulated utterauces of the 
chi Mile. Bauermelster, and mat critics of two hundred and fifty years 
Mme Melba : M. Jean De gu|de him. When, however, within the 
Resaite, Slg. Ancona. M. last sir or seven years the stage again 
Planeon. M. De Longprez, became the vehicle of the best thought of 
Slg. Rtneldlnl, Slg. Vlvlanl, the day. and Mr. Winter was asked to 
Slg De Vaschettl. Slg. Van- think for himself, he proved himself a hol- 
nl, and M. Ed. De Reszke; i0w sham by refusing to think. He has only 
Premiere • Danseuse, Mlle, had abuse for every modern effort to bring 
Ginrl; Conductor, Slg. Bevlg- analytic Intelligence back to the stage. You 
nanl ; see be has no traditions to guide him. there

_ _ . are no opinions he can steal. Therefore, 1
Mme. Emma Calve, Mile. am not crushed when the musical critic of

Bauermelster, Mme_van ^he Mall and Empire quotes a long piece
Cauteren. and Mme. bavme, nf hls abusive gush on n performance of ‘A 
M. Lubcrt, M. De t ries. Slg. Dolpg House." When Winter says Ibsen is 
Carbone. M. De Longprez, : commouplace, dull, dirty, abominable, ln- 
Slg. Rlnaldlnl. and big. An- s|()|(ji tainted, offensive, grotesque, absurd, 

H1Ü1ITPH cona. Premiere Danseuse, sloWi tiresome and trivial all within the 
LAllm&n. Mmp' Conductor, big. apace of thirty lines, giving no reasons for
uaiiuiom Bevlgnanl. his view, offering no analysis of any of

Ibsen's situations, giving no specimens of 
his dialogue as an earnest of his honesty, 
he proves how unworthy he la to be rank
ed with the decent writers of the day. An 
attempt to give reasons, the presentation or 
any one of Ibsen's situations, one page or 
dialogue from nuw of his dramas, would 
have given the lie to the critic s adjectl\es.

In Canada. Great 
nnfl For. PRELIMINARY

o. 3E3C. B
Canada Life Bui

>THE VOWERFVI. PLAY THAT IS TO BE 
a IVEY AT THE TORONTO. GRAND OPERA IN BUFFALO- TUESDAY

EVENING, March I0(to Be BelliFall cast if the Performances
at tbe Basic Ball There From 

March 16 to IS Inclusive.
Unnsnàl Interest Is being manifested In 

Toronto In tbe approaching season ot 
grand opera in Italian and French, w h.cti 
is to be given under the management or 
Messrs. Abbey, Shoeffel and Gran, In the 

iAIusic Hall, Buffalo, commencing Monday, 
March 1(1, and ending Wednesday night, 
March 18. The repertoire Is as follows :

Monday evening, March 16, at 8 o clock, 
Meyerbeer’s opera, Les Huguenots—
Valentina....................................................... Mine*. Nordica
Urbano........................................ Mme. Sclmlchi
Dama D’Ouore..............................................Mile. Bauermelster
Margherlta dl Valois....................Mme. Melba
Raoul dl Nangis..............M. Jean de Reszke
Conte dl Ne vers............................M. Maurel
<’/onte dl San Brls............»........... M. Planeon
Huguenot Soldier...................M. de Longprez
Ta vannes.. ................................Slg. Rlnaldlnl
De Retz............................................................Slg. Vlvlanl
Maure vert ............................ Slg. de Vaschettl
De Cosse............................................Slg. Vannl
Marcelllo................................. M. Ed de Reszke

Premier Danseuse.............Mlle. Glurî.
The Incidental divertissement by the 

Corps de Ballet.
Conductor. .

Tuesday eVenlng, March 17, at 8 o’clock, 
Bizet’s opera, Carmen-
Carmen....................
Frasqulta.....
Mercedes. ...
Mlcuela. *..............
Don Jose.............. ..
Zuniga.......... ...........
Dancalro ................
Morales........ .
Remendado. .......

A Sketch ef 4he PrUelpel Scencs-The 
Most Remarkable Th.rcnghfare on Tills 
6reel American Continent Faithfully 
Illustrated—Lola of Fun But Nothing 
Empreper-A Peep Into Characteristic 
Mfe.

WTien the mere name of a thorough
fare used as the title of a play serves 
to attract multitudes It Is to be infer
red that the piece has features of un
common interest. In proportion as

SEVENTEMonday Eve,, 
March 16,

One GRAND CONCERT 
by the— |

at 8 o'clock. A m BLAZE.>Les
Huguenots
(The Hugue

nots).

Tiié Foremost Pianist of the Day.
Rafael Joseffy, the pianist, who will 

play at Massey Hall on Tuesday even
ing March 10, with the Buffalo Sym- j 
phony Orchestra, Mr. John Lund, con- ( 
ductor, has been so long a recluse that 
his fame and his name even are al- [ 
most unknown to a number of the pa-, 
trons of the orchestra. It has been only] 
within the last two years that he has, 
been persuaded to leave his workat 
the National Conservatory of Music, 
and appear In public. Years ago he was 

of the principal solo performers 
in the country, but being of extreme 

organization, and easily dis 
niai accessories, he

Buffalo GORDON Æ KEIT 
110 USE 1>1.

1Symphony
Orchestra

Twfid.v Ere., 
March 17, li> .U-m

egclher With Mach 
It Was Nip and Tni 
In Preventing s ’I 
gratlon-A Large D 
—Losses Nearly Sït

at 8 o'clock.
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ÎMme. Melba. Mile. Bauer- 
and Mme. Scalchl,

Wsfi. Atlernoon 
Mar. 18,

at 3 o’clock, Halifax, March 1 
ghortly after mldni; 
Keith’s wholesale an 
nlshtng cstablishme 
gest In Canada, and 
In flames In less tha 
entire place was th 
struction, Involving 
number of wooden 1 
sides were In dangei 
don & Keith's fronl 
Barrington and Gran 
building Is n handsoi 
of five stories. A wi 
Joining is also occup

At 12.45-the furnll 
a roaring furnace a 
communicating to th 
that thour the who! 
by Barrington, 
ville
threatened 
though few of the e 
would escape unless 
got under control t

A General Ala
By 1 o’clock all th 

fax were working o 
and were succeeding 
venting the flames t 
damage to building: 
diate reach of the f 
on all sides from th 
structures. Those ne 
on either side, on b 
Barrlngton-streets, 
department were 
flames from makln 
devoting all their a 
the places adjoining 
work of destruction 

Again th. Flame.
At 1.15 o’clock 

which had apparent 
somewhat, " burst fo 
energy, and with ap] 
gan to eat Its way 
Joining buildings, ct 
the south. The ro 
buildings could be h 
and people crowded 
all sections. It wa 
o’clock that the los 
mous, perhaps half i

At 1.45 all the elec 
city went out on aco 
being cut. Gordon 
"were tumbling by 
sides, but the flrem 
all their attention V 
where they could 
work.

Slg’crémonlnl, M. Planeon,

FaUSt. • Conductor? sig.
Mme. Nordica, Mile, ltan- 

ermelster, and Mile. Marie 
at ((o'clock, Brama: Slg. Knschmann,

AIDA. vhe'tt|Arsig10Vannl. a’nd Slg.
R^LtTvêaÈ^Udci:^s8foB;V^‘Ufourprr.

and 11 Sale of seals for single perform
ance will open Thursday, March 12, and 
coutinue throughout the engagement. 

I-rlcc. for Seal* F.arh Performance : 
Entire lower floor and first two rows of 

balcony. $5. Next four rows balcony f.4,- 
Remaiuder of balcony $3. Admission $— 
Boxes 800. _______ __

one
n Mr. John Lund, Conductor, and 

the Distinguished Pianist—
nervous 
turbpti 1 
accepter

—, by uneonge.
pted the lucrative position offered 

above-named Institution, 
and retired Into private life. He lias 
lived at Tarry town with his family, 
coming and going into New York as his 
duties, called him, but eschewing pub
licity in any form. Theodore Thomas, 
who has always been a great admirer 
of Joseffy, was instrumental In per- 
suadlng the pianist a year ago to ap-
„__ in Chicago, and the Ice once
broken, Joseffy has consented to play 
again. The cordiality of his reception 
in Chicago, the tributes which were 
paid to his ability as a pianist, and 
the friendly character of all the criti
cisms had much to do with determining 
his present state of mind. It Is possible 
that one severe criticism might so an
noy Joseffy that he would again re
tire to private life, but fortunately a 
great deal of good piano playing has 
been heard In this country within the 
past 10 years, and the virtuoso need 
stand in no dread of honest, dispas
sionate reviews.

Rafael Joseffy belongs to that most 
musical of all races, the Jewish, and 
was born at Miskolez, In Hungary,
July 3, 1863. He Is a much younger 
man than many suppose, but he is 
none the less an artist. The famous 
school of Leipzig numbers Joseffy Speculatively, the week Just ended baa 
among Its greatest scholars, and while > been the dullest In months. There has been 
there, he was considered by his teach- | some buying of Canadian securities for ln- 
er, Moschelles,. 4eülned to be an artist. • vestment, but the difficulty In borrowing 
Every student .of the piano acknow- ] money on stocks has put a damper ou spe- 
ledges the worth of Carl Tausig, and culatlon. The favorable statement of Com
as one of his pupils once said to the ! merelal Cable early lu the week caused a 
writer, “There never was a more acute I 
musical mind than Tausig’s." Joseffy 
also studied with him, and is frequent
ly spoken of as his teacher’s successor.
He made his first public appearance 
In Vienna, and secured Immediate suc
cess. He was criticised at that time 
as an artist the equal of whoee soft
ness and elasticity, brilliant delicacy, 
and fluency, had not been heard since 
the time of Tausig and Liszt. Joseffy 
belongs to what is known as the 
Vienna school, and he recognizes the 
value of the teachings which have em
anated from that city. From Vienna 
Joseffy made a long tour through the 
principal cities of Europe, from Italy 
to Russia. There was not a dissenting 
voice In the criticisms passed upon his 
playing, and his was a record, up to 
the time when he came to this 
tlnent in 1879. which had scarcely a 
parallel. He liked America and decided 
to here, t.kips, a. has already
been said, a prominent part In music- 
affairs In the United States, until he 
decided to devote himself to teaching.
At the National Conservatory In New 
York he Is at the head of the piano 
department, and he takes no private 
pupils outside this Institution.

( /ftWei nesday Eve. 
March 18, him in theEy ... .Slg. Bevlgnanl.SSlSiSShis writings us accurately as Gush du-

SiustThas to*say. The quotation from him 
on the Ibsen drama amused me so much 
that I must quote It ;

There Is a public, a great public, an 
honest public, a play-going and play-loving 
public, that deplores this consistent and ob
stinate preference for the base Instead of 
the beautiful In art. Let us go to average 
human nature for subjects, not to the ex
perience of the specialist In moral disease. 
Let the good women who are tempted and 
resist have a chance of some stage canoni
zation. Let tbe men who are tempted also, 
and spare women, for' the love they bear 
to noble and unselfish womanhood, have 
some place In the temple of your modern 
art. In a word, this drama of ours, this 
drama that we love, this drama that may 
give such hope, such Joy and such enno
bling ambition to the best natures of man 
and woman alike; this drama, that may en
courage so much discontent, but may also 
touch the fountain of so muuy tears, should 

or a coarser,- or a more 
despairing, world than 
we live—hut a possible,

RAFAELé JOSEFFYl. Mme. Emma Calve 
....Mile. Bauermelster 
. .Mine. Van Cauteren 
....Mme. Marie Engle
....................... M. Lubert
.......... . .. ,M. do Vries
.................. Slg. Carbone ] pear
............ M. de Longprez

........ Slg. Rlnaldlnl
Escamlllo................................ Ancona

Premiere Danseuse..........Mlle, urari.
Conductor.... ............ Slg. Bevlgnanl.

1jl -
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1Q I VSale of Seats begins next Wed
nesday morning at MASSEY 
HALL.

* FtB —)!
March 18, at 2 

Faust—
Wednesday afternoon, 

o’clock, Gounod’s opera, 
Marguerite.......
Marthe.
Siebel..
Faust------------------
Mephlstophcle........
Wagner................ ..
Valentin....................

Conductor.... .

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK,................ ....Mme. Melba
............Mae. Bauermelster

........ Mme. Scalchl
...Slg. Cremonlnl
............ M. Planeon
.....................Vlvlanl
..............M. Maurel
Slg. Bevlgnanl.

AAA
l'xL- Blovand

and
ft:- TRADING 18 RESTRICTED ON TUB 

DOMESTIC EXCHANGES.
A confrere, the musical critic of The Mali 

end Empire, has lately taken umbrage at 
the opinions expressed In these columns.
•My artistic attitude oil the act.ng of Mrs.
•Minnie Maddern Flake and on Ibsen plays 
ia called in question. 1 am aware that the 
dlflerences of critics are apt to be petty paint, not a baser, 
and uninteresting to the public, but the ex- 
cuse I plead is the fact that, having no the one In which
byItthe1'theatresatthlsmw““k8ei“Sm ôbùgcd“o Alf that 1» very sweet In Mr. Slush but let 
find* somrthUig^xtraneous to ta.k about. much.sJcek-

pire'hàî'ïsscr'ted't'hat ^be^earuest^trutbfuî
and beautiful acting done bv Mrs. Flake at making a mere general attack ou those who 
the Grand a week ago urns Inferior. " Her see In Ibseu an original and powerful gen- ofd-’Jmt repuUUon as a clever actress in a lus. He talks of our •’ obstinate preference 
certiln class of roles,” savs he, " has sut- for the base, ustead of the beautiful In 
fared here aud will no doubt suffer else- ;art." lie pleads for good women on the 
where by 'her attempts to portray cbarac- stage. The purport of bis article Is that 
ters that suit neither her temperament nor Ibsen deals by preference With what Is 
her talents ” Furthermore be complains base. Nothing Could be more completely 
that she was Injudiciously announced as a false. Ibsen s ever} line has been devoted 
Luse or a Bernhardt before her coming, to analyzing our highest aspirations and 
End that therefore she was a disappoint- ideals lu relation to human life. Sometimes Sfent l^ls Is al? very extraordinary to me, he shows us that what we thought was 
since' I was wholly unaware when I saw I gulden and fine Is really coarse amT tawdry 
w for th.. first time In The Queen of I when we reach It ; sometimes he shows us ï,mrs“’ that *auy such claim had been put that the things we kicked aside as w-orth. 
forth in her blhllf and vet was so far less were reafiy noble and precious. In ail 
moved by ner performance as to write that Uia homerous dramas there Is uot one sue- was a. fine and™ glnal a genius as the clmen of the base aud vulgar sinner. Ib- 
KneMsh sneaking statre could boast. I sen’s failure as a moneymaker on the stage 
net er skw Duse aet but it goes without Is not that be Is commonplace .or Insipid.

EISlEfsFi
Du<e's school of acting la precisely the 011c playgoers are there ^ ho have the spirit or
represented on the American stage by Min- the desirefrtaeiued as the^hief 
ml** Matldern Flake I had read page after The Mail ana n.mpire picseutea as me ciuer Sacefromthe critics of5l nations on the eat evidence that Ibsen Is not a great dra- 
nipthndn nf tho Italian actress and had inatlst-^-the fact that his plays do not make
«ctlngllof^thlsl <wonmnrtwhomCrie^had° never Hh^demoLmu°,“, toufj rnakèli™

faSsfft every
r^htrousfy cnîhuslLticv “SI ndnt'IcoTt'myy here “s^^noNe class0 

L^surXd toyiearnUUhowever, Is that P'^soere who desive to see good women 
rom-a mm r*fi Flske wns a better od the stage. He nus round it out late in 

fi??ressy than s1.e G to-day H the musical Ufa. His whole course, as the most lnflu- 
Sri'fb. ofThe Mall and Empire Is certain of entlal theatrical figure in Loudon has been 
îhls 1 am fadecd sorrv JSat never had that of putting fallen women on the stage 
tbenrlvl™"» of secrag her In tl.os# days- la his bud adaptions of the French drama 
for though she Is neither n Duse nor* a and of booming the aspirations of fallen 
Bernhardt now, she must certainly have ””™ens*î1,0 this7for^money HU
4hae? t°hee gent“emtn°§rdthnot ‘take the*»^ “n^.fhTto^nU rot ImpoS'uil 
ble to go and see her act before he penned due to the fact thatthe lndepeudentThea- ^V,Ve°rt^eh^SCtshe Is at present ^ of London.whlch^rst Pr-^ntedlbsen s

fortunes. Mr. Scott la a* famous theatrical 
fortune-teller once his palm has been cross
ed with silver. In short, his opinions are 
purchaseablt. The class of men who have 
been writing Ibseu down in the newspapers 
the world over, very much resemble a cer
tain class of guerillas who perslattntly at
tack Mr. Goluwln Smith In this communi
ty. That gentleman Is the most talented 
and cultured and above all the most manly 
and courteous citizen we can boast, and yet 
there art always hoodlums ready to air 
their bad English and bad manners in 
print by distorting a difference of opinion 
into a natiouaJ crime. Opinion honestly 
expressed vfrlll always have its dishonest 
and abusive entmies. Ibsen has a cold, in
cisive, critical influence which has redeem
ed the stage from its beloved gush and 
pathos. As Mr. Zangwell says, Ibsen Is not 

: ht is but arrived. In every theatre 
country his Influence has been felt ; 
changed the tone of every dramatic

rV.

STEVE BRODIÉ’S FAMOUS JUMP FROM BROOKLYN BRIDGE, JULY- 
______  23, 1886—148 FEET. ____________________

March 18, at 8Wednesday evening, Mai 
o’clock, Verdi’s opera, Alda—
Alda........................
Una Sacerdotess.
Amnerls.......
Amonasro........ .. .
Ramils.
11 It,......... ....
Up Messagglero...
Itadames.... .....

The Decline la American Secnrllles— 
Silver va Gold Basis Conntrles-Sllghl 
Improvement In Wholesale Trade — 
The Wheat Market* Are Firmer.

Mme. Nordica 
...Mile. Bauermelster 

....Mile. Marie Brema 

.... ..Slg. Kaschmann
................Slg. Arlmondl

.. ..Slg. Vaschettl 
Slg. Vannl 
Russltauo

that thoroughfare Is brief In extent Its 
features must be great In Interest la 
cider to account for the curiosity In 
which It Is held and the magnetism 
of Its name. The Bowery, New York’s 
famous down-town highway of the

drink and the eatables are German, 
mcstly Viennese. Then there are the 
American variety theatres, and the 
wonderfully prosperous People’s The
atre.

Of the girls one sees on the Bowery ............Slg.

small rally, but It ha« petered out since. 
The price of this stock bus apparently been 
discounted to some extent. Canadian Paci
fic is lower, while Toronto Railway Is a 
little stronger. The earnings of the latter 
company for February are favorable, show
ing an Increase in gross of about $6800. 
Bunk shares steady, some small lots having 
been bought for Investment. '

THE MONEY SITUATION.
Money on call la unchanged, the rates be

ing 6% to U per cent. During January there 
was a decrease In demand deposits of 
chartered banks of $4,vas,000, the decrease 
being fairly divided In the several provin
ces except British Columbia, where current 
deposits Increased from $3,007,000 In De- 

to $3,101,000 at the end of January, 
ngular fact respecting bank deposits la 
Pacific province Is that non-lnt 

bearing deposits are three times as large as 
those bearing Interest, while in the older 
provinces the deposits bearing Interest are 
much the largest. This difference, no 
doubt. Is due partly to the Bank of British 
Columbia dolug business on the lines of 
British banks, which pay very little Inter
est on deposits, tmd partly because capital 
Is much more actively employed there than 
In the older provinces.

To meet a drain of nearly ten million dol
lars, tbe banks reduced their legal tender 
notes $2,330,150, drew upon their British 
balances to the extent of $3,067,914, re
duced local call loans $1,180,049 and In
creased Interest-bearing deposits $1,585,202. 
There was on Increase of $1,080.530 In the 
United States loans, but $1,525,003 of 
tills increase was made by the Bank of 
Montreal, probably in connection with the 
gold bond Issue.

One Week Mon'Mar. 2 
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Greatest Success of Modern Times.

ON THE 
BOWERY EVERYWHERE ECHOES 1

Introducing the Typical Bowery Boy, Continued from Page 7.
playing salt neither her temperament nor 
£er talents. It Is always doing an actress 
en injustice to “ roast ” her without seel 
lier, and I think altogether too highly 
the gentleman’s Intelligence to believe that 
he would have committed the statement to 
print had he seen her act either “ The 
Queen of Liars ” or Nora In “ A Doll’s 
House.” That no one on our stage is better 
suited for such roles is a fact as Indis
putable as that grass in springtime Is green. 
The circumstance that a certain school of 
Impressionistic painters believes grass to 
bo pale blue has never convinced any sen
sible man that grass Is other than green In 
color. Anyone who has seen Mrs. Fiske act 
fur five minutes and has felt the charm of 
ber nervous personality, the piercing di
rectness of her mind and her amazing gift 
for delineating ineffaceably aU the finer 
xnoods and shadings of feminine character, 
must at once realize that no one could pos
sibly be better suited to depict the com
plex, nervous, Intelligent heroines of the 
mioderu European drama. The fact that 
■Mrs. Fiske is a smaH woman, with a quiet 
voice and a subtle manner, and not ahri’ge, 
undulntiifg. white-skinned person, vmn a 
huudsoine back aud fine lung development, 
is an advantage to her ; since the women 
who make dramas for us In real life are 
Invariably the subtle little sprites whose 
minds are continually at work and whose 
.bodies trouble them not at all. Because 
Mrs. Maddern Fiske has shown herself with* 
her pen and in her acting the bralnest wo
man on the English-speaking stage and be
cause she possesses a dramatic personality 
»f wonderful significance, she seems to me 
deserving of- « place second to none. She 
Is no Duse, no Beruliadt. but she has as 
much authoritative talent for the roles she 
iittempts as any woman who speaks our 
language.

STEVE BRODIE, complaint has been dubbed, “scrum- 
pox,” and it is stated to be an infec
tion which is liable to be transmitted 
through the abrasions which rough 
jerseys are apt to cause on the faces 
of players during “scrimmages.” When 
it once breaks out, it seems that the 
most strenuous sanitary measures 
have to be taken for the disinfection 
of jerseys and the avoidance of abra
sions.

DECLINE IN AMERICAN STOCKS.
There has been a good deal of realizing In 

New York the past two days, aud the feel
ing with regard to the Grangers ts growing 
bea rlsh.

Henry Clews says: The truth Is that New 
York is fretting and alarming itself about 
financial questions which after all are not 
so vital as to control the disposition or the 
ablllty-of producing capital to keep at work 
turning out wealth. We keep our eyes so 
intently fixed upon the Irregular action of 
a piece of local financial machinery as to 
lose sight of the huge wealth-creating or
ganization worked by seventy millions of 
people, which alone makes the destiny of 
the United States. Our farmers, our mlno 
owners and our manufacturers do not cure 
to study currency systems, 
what politicians are going to do ; they act 
upon the symptoms of the up 
kets and upon orders on their
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Champion Bridge Jumper of 
the World and King of , 

the Bowery.
Grandest Scenic Achievement Ever 

Staged in America.
V.

The good old city ot Edinburgh has 
a Sunday golf case. There, as here,
“good” men are to be lound arrayed 
pro and con. Even ministers of the 
church take the side of the golfers.
One, the Rev. R. B. Drummond, bold
ly says: "the Sabbath was made for 
man, for his spiritual edification and 
for bodily rest, refreshment and recrea
tion. Hence, golfing on Sunday cannot 
be wrong, at any rate for those who 
find it conducive to health or whose 
opportunities of outdoor exercise are 
few.” Another upholder of the rights 
of jnan to play a "quiet” game on Sun
day is the headmaster of Loretto 
school, Musselburgh, by name Almond, 
who quotes Cor. 11. 16—“Let nq. man 
Judge you .... In respect to an 
holy day, or of a new moon, or of the 
Sabbath days, which are a shadow of 
things to come”; also Rom. xlv., 5—
"One man observeth one day above an
other; another man observeth every 
day alike; let «very man be fully per
suaded In his own mind.” Prof. Dods
of the Edinburgh Free Church College, SILVER BASIS COUNTRIES,
takes the contrary view. He says,; “If The countries In the world whose curren- 
any one is so Ignorant as to suppose cies are bused on silver, aud who are en- 
that Sunday Is a common holiday Joying the full advantage of cheaper money, 
without special significance or rever- ; are China, India, Japan, Straits Settle- 
ence or is so spiritual that hè can dis- ments, Persia, Mexico, Central America, 
nense xvlth a means of grace fnuhlte! 1 eru- Bolivia and Ecuador. How does the „ v, i „ u „iY rVk,4ff,-LtPün : commerce, civilization, Industry, wealth
worship) which all Christendom has j and intelligence of these peoples compare 
considered indispensable, or Is, so anl- j with the like attributes and advantages lu 
mal that he prefers physical exercise ' America, and with Great Britain, Fra 
to spiritual culture, or has so little of 
the spirit of Christianity that the re
surrection is nothing to him; or if he 
is confident that he can draw the line 
at quiet pursuits and prevent Sunday 
from becoming the noisiest and most 
mischievous day of the week, he may 
play golf.” Prof. Dods Is at least more 
liberal than our strict Sabbatarians, 
for he does say that If we are not full 
believers In his theories we “may" 
play, which is exceedingly kind.

NEXT ATTRACTION:
The Latest Farce-Comedy

Rush City

Popular Prices Always 
No Matter how Strong 

the Attraction.
nor to find outpatn 

dead
of this country his Influence has been felt ; 
he has changed the tone of every dramatic 
writer of the day. Dialogue has changtd ; 
instead of being romantic and -high-flown, 
the aim now Is to make it simple and na
tural. Plot, which was everything, has be
come slowly subordinated once more to 
characttr. Dramaltc lies are falling in dis
repute, and now the playwright seeks to 
make his situations as human and simple 
as possible. And writers for the stage are 
beginning to have high alms. Henry Ar
thur Jonts writes “Judah ” : Arthur W. 
Pinero writes “ The Second Mrs. Tanquer- 
ay,” and 
zons ” : ■

tional mar- 
books. and 

the amount of products they are sending to 
the railroads is always the best test of the 
state of the national trade.
Y’ork need not and should not abate its In
terest in the great money question, yet 
equally it should not permit Its discontent 

unsatisfactory monetary system to 
produce a pessimistic feeling towards the 
material Interests of the nation at large.

tools may be bad, but they 
after all, and hitherto we 

have been able to accumulate vast wealth 
through them lu spite of their faults. The 
true spirit, therefore, is to keep confidence 
in the great producing and commercial In
terests, and guard against exaggerating 
practical effects of a faulty money system, 
while relaxing no effort to mend It. This 
seems to be the attitude towards which 
Wall-street is tending ; and much is to be 
hoped for from this calmer and more ra
tional drift.

Whilst New

with an

Our monetary 
are only tools

ay,” and that whimsical skit, “ The Ama- 
•- ; even Jerome K. Jerome gives some 

Ibsen btef tea to an otherwise anaemic 
melodrama. “A Way to Win a Woman.” 
In..Germany, in Italy, in i#Spaln, north, 
south, east and west, the Norse wizard has 
been at work, and yet people wearing horn 
spectacles say that tht Ibsen cult Is dead ! 
It will never be dead, because the belief 
expressed in an epigram stnt me by Mrs. 
Fiske the other day is becoming the creed 
of all real artists : “ Instead of reaching 
truth bv ways of beauty, It may bt better 
to reach beauty by ways oMruth/^^

the*•▼v TVTTVVVV
by the Corps de Ballet. 
... . .Slg. Bevlgnanl.Ik or and lowly, is but one of a score at night some are employed in factor- In(j!,n<1nu15tor.a.nCe

of strets where plebeians of Manhattan les by day and some have no means The gale of 'season tickets for the four 
retort for business by day and plea- of livelihood apparent to tne casual ou performances will take place March 9, 10 
sure by night, and It ig not more than server. Most of the former are or ftIld ^ at Denton, Colter & Daniels’. 20'.) 
a mile long from Chatham-square to Nlw York birth, the latter from the Main-street, Buffailo, and the sale of seats

dlve-e trlbutar may ^ WlthU*^evidence of^human ^emeaUa^ toe^ame^p.ace^The^prl^
 ̂MS haj'some^e^ores'and some splendid «« eatot^aext

llallan Mulberry-street ; because it Is saloons. Not all the liquor lmiDioe<i conyi $3 . admission $2 ; boxes $60. 
so broad and busy by day, so big and on the street Is of the cheap kina, 
brilliant by night ; because Its name One of the quaintest and most plotur- 
has come to stand for the whole eeque sights on the Bowery Is the queer 
section of which it Is the chief artery, little picture-lined saloon, kept by that 
that cosmopolitan section of poverty amazingly popular Bowery personage, 
and crime, of appalling distress and Steve Brodle, famous for tils fearless- 
garish gayety, the most thickly popu- ness, his deed's of physical courage and 
lated area of ground on earth, has the charity, his humor tin cl his cleverness.
Bowery become a place of Interest to Brodle is the hero of the Bowery, and 
the sociologist as well as to the mere he appears as such In his play, wnen 
curiosity seeker. the great New York newspapers, In

Thè Bowery, once less cosmopolitan * last winter’s time of starvation, gave 
than now, was chiefly celebrated for its away loaves of bread, f rod le gave 
haunts of pleasure and for the perils j sausage and soup also. It is for tmngs 
that attended the unsophisticated out- | like this that he is renowned m his 
sider who sought its joys. In the old: own city not less than for his one day i P
dav<t Its most conspicuous feature was I having taken a step of i4o feet xrojn . ,

mce hall Thosp davs have pass- i the Brooklyn Bridge into the East on, and his retinue come to the wed-
ed The Itowerv h£U3 Its^dance halls, RWer His saloon is a well-conducted . <ling,, bearing gifts and disguised as
where cracked pianos and wheezy vio- j place, perfectly safe, although patron- Jn^nYeli,"wlsilers* While the
lins and ear-splitting human voices | ized by all kinds of Queer characters, brownies aud Fays are entertaining 
outrage harmony and ingenious fancy I The chief scenes of "On the Bowery. the Prince and Queen with song and 
steps are executed by grocers’ clerks are laid In and before it. fee that Timn^n
and Jaunty girls of whom most were Interesting as these things are In iRg have bien earned awày by Dragon- 
born in the country ; where sailors dis- themst,lveai they are maae the more J who thus seeks m orevent Sfhe 
pose of their pay, and where m^ich bad ^ their picturesqueness. That this ^ for good which wouM result
liquor is drunk But these are tew ; » lctuyresquenesS should be fully t^m an alllanro of Bro^res and Stiyl
nake hVicmrfawerre£0nnS ^ “ 1 brought out, the finest scenery was He takes the queen across the sea to his

Now1 th2^ trr'If feature of the Bow- 1 made for this production. It was de- enchanted Island Castle. The Brown-
orv hT muittolteitl Of the elements I signed and painted by John H. Young , le3 build a raft and follow. A terrific 
that comrxre^1the Bm.-ctaclhe which It 1 of the Broadway Theatre. Some of it slcnm Imperils ttreir safety. Euphro-

Ontarlo Klfle A,..Malien. nrfsenS ^ost of these elements ex- I is wonderful aside from the mere ex- syne. Goddess of Mirth, apears In an-
The annual meeting of the Ontario hiblt one thing in common—a struggle cellence of the painting. Such ls the | ever to their prayers, with Neptune

RIO? eA//0f^tl0tnJ0relt^iornano8faCofflcere ThcHebrex^'-’roSreTn^ keplng uTin roems to fro no less than SO^feet of j SeA. quiet * the^turbuleft"waters0 and 
Kan hf held at the Canadian1 Mmtarv fre-n his shor^the walk that a "lion the northern driveway, and the huge the Brownies proceed in safety. By 
Jl! ihft.hon Tupsdav next maintains in his cagf endeavors all towers and Intricate cable network are means of a raft and airship they reach
It Is exroctod thlf there 4iU bëa la^ge day- long to detain the passer-by. The fully shown. No less actual In appear- the enchanted island and find much to
and representative meeting of the rifto- shop-window with Its offer of trousers anee Is the scene where the fire occurs, mystify them. The B ro wn 1 esh 1 de In
men^f^toe province as *10^11 Interest for 69 cents a pair, betrays eagerness that of the East River pier, with Its the outer halls of the castle, while
has lately been evinced in rifle shoot- to get your coin. The "bum” waylays warehouse, watch house, shipping their King and some of his followers,
ire The usefulness of the Provincial I >’ou and1 gives you ten cents worth of and heavy merchandise. A ' scene d.sgulsed as a
Rifle AssoctaUon lg oneofthebest talk In the wistful and unhopeful ef- very different from any other Interior saih entrance to Draecxifel 3 mighty
means of giving practRal lnstroction1 Icrt to get five. The Hebrew thea- eve' sh0wn on a stage is thaï repre- H'e=en=5; ,At a,
to militia men In toe use of the rifle, tre-s, with their hieroglyphic bills senting Steve Brodle’s saloori. The in- ^,ueta ro ronqf^ wtifn he fato on 
has beer fully recognized by the Do^ ïawn for the patronage of their own |d walls of this place are almost en- and rain
minion Government? Y race, and not in vain. The long, nar- tlrely covered wlth small pictures and ?a lsgln ruins th- mountoin

row, cheap saloon, with its sawdust- th effect it, aulte qaa That no suit- >h€' castle fall:s ln ruins xm. mountain laid floor, invites your attention to the able element mîirht be missing in becofne9 a volcano, and lava is seen 
înrizvst lifted einpc of beer in the f °ie A?ieril£nt ml„nr D pouring down its side to overwhelm
world which is to be had for five cents. Bowery, a num er of ex- destroy the " Brownies. The
The Stoss! is as big as a small keg. A collent specialties have been Intro- R.ownle fire department corny to the
normal man cannot empty it. try as he dured in lt. These are up to date, rescue. Daylight finds the Brownies
may, in less than five minutes. They very entertaining »n<4 <!«'Ite^ pn n; still ln quest of the Queen and as their 
call it a "workingman’s friend.” More priate to the play. In brief, eomioallv, power js gone with the rising sun, they 
men at leisure—street vagrants and me’od-imatloallv spe-taculrriv and to al> easily overcome by Dragonfel's fol- 
btggars—than workingmen avail them- specialties. "Op'the Bower-v” is one of lowers, and are made to slave and toll 

You can get the most entertaining things on the in the mines. Here they remain until
the Russian Brownie explodes a dyna
mite tjcmb, with which the peace of

* * •
My special difference with the musical 

critic of The Mail and Empire Is, however, 
in regard to Ibsen. Or rather my difference 
is with others, since he offers no opinions 
on the matter and simply gives half a col
umn of clippings on tue subject, 
pens of two critics who have long since 
forfeited the respect of the public. My only 
request of the musical critic of The Mail 
end Empire is that he read Ibsen Instead of 
ils critics. I am anxious to convert 

entlemuu, for 1 believe he wields an In- 
uence of no mean Importance, aud to 

make matters clear to him I would point 
out that the position of Ibsen at the pre
cent time is almost precisely similar to that 
of the composer Berlioz in the musical 
world of his day. The men who censured 
Berlioz by saying that he was a physi
cian, who played the guitar aud thought 
blmself a composer, are now generally ad
mitted to be fools—they censured what they 
did not understand—not that It was diffi
cult to understand, but they did not wish 
to do so. Men like William Winter and 
Clement Scott When they attack the Ibsen 
drama do it from exactly the same motives; 
they have not read Ibsen, they do uot go 
to see his plays, they know little about 
him. In proof of this you have only to 
read the criticisms they wrote on him, 
which are as full of misstatements as an 
#gg Is full of meat. In order to make the 
matter clear to the mush al critic of The 
Mail and Empire, I will liken cither of 
these gentlemen to a man writing musical 
criticism who hud never heard u note of 
Wagner, but had a prejudice in favor of 
jVon Flotow—^suppose such a man should 

house for one act of 
and should then sit down 

and blackguard Wagner because he bad 
nothing in common with Von Flotow. You 
have here tho attitude of both Mr. Gush 
(born Winter), and Mr. Slush (born Scott). 
Neither has ever gotten above the Flotow 
mark in tho drama. Their Ideals refuse to 
soar higher. If they have achieved “ emi
nence ” it is only because the public in gen
eral loves Von Flotow’s harmless, sweet 
little melodies better than the grandest 
flights of Wagner. * •
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Tho Bookbinder»’ Concert.
An enjoyable event was the annual 

concert* given by the Bookbinders’ 
Union of the city in Victoria Hall on 
Friday evening last. In the matter of 
program, attendance, appreciation and 
those other qualities by which the suc
cess of concerts Is measured, this af
fair was unquestionably a huge suc
cess. Mr. A. F. Rutter, representing 
the employers, lent his dignity to the 
gathering and capitally fulfilled me 
position of chairman.

The contributors to the program 
were all stars, and each received due 
encouragement at the hands of the au
dience, and again and again were 
compelled to return to gratify their 
omnivorous entertainment appetite.

The harmony quintette, beginning 
with three members, and adding one 
with each recall, made a decided hit, 
and Eddie Piggott, ln his inimitable 
character sketches, and Miss Dewart's 
well-trained soprano voice, were spe
cial features of the evening. Miss 
Maud Alexander, Mr. Giles and others 
also contributed. Mr. Rutter, during 
the evening, presented Mr. Corley with 
a cane for having disposed of the great
est number of tickets.

. ne and Biz Wife will
lo Evangelism-w
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Mont Clair, N.J., • 

der and Mrs. Ball! 
Issued a statement 
gist of which Is co 
lowing sentence :

“Although most 
date» in the Army 1 
leglance to the new 
are watching every 
with the deepest 1 
From many of the 
messages assuring ; 
devotion.

“Information rea 
the resignation o
Bien
Washington. She I 
beat special worker 
her influence cannol 
may say that three 
whose names will 

announce the!

next Week “ The Browulel.”
Palmer Cox’s "Brownies” will be 

seen at the Grand the week of March 
91 h, and should play to packed houses, 
as the show is said to be the best ot 
the kind ever put on the American 
stage. The story is as follows ;

' Titania. Queen of the Fairies, Is be
trothed to Prince Florlmel, adopted son 
of Stanislaus, King of the Brownie 
Band, the wedding Is to be celebrated 
on the eve of May, and the Brownies 
have come to Fairiandi to take 

in the general Jolllflca- 
Dragonfel, a wicked dem-

the

5 nee,
Germany and other countries adhering to 
the gold standard ? If trade In the United 
States-, -as contended by the advocates of 
free silver coinage, would be so greatly ad
vanced by a change to the silver standard, 
why do they not perceive the like effect la 
the-jtreat silver-using countries V

BETTER WHOLESALE TRADE.
Some Improvement In general wholesale 

trade at Toronto aud Montreal Is reported. 
Failures show u smmll decrease, and after 
the 4th of March tradespeople look for bet
ter times. Sales of prints are reported In 
New York on Canadian account at slightly 

t rir-di rta, reduced prices. Business Is reported there Lord Hawke had a curious experl- 0f certain lines of prints at 5%c, which for- 
ence when he arrived at Johannesburg metiy brought 7c, and finer grades sold at 
with the English cricket team. He and 714c that previously commanded 10c. In 
Sir T. C. O’Brien accepted an invita our markets there Is said to he an easier 
tlon to become the guests of Mr Abra- ! fei?Uu8 lu. S?tt0“ *70113’ aB<l, tower prices 
ham Bailey durimr their Tl,M expected. Woolens remain firm. Pay.S , st“y in the ; ments alow and unsatisfactory.
Golden City. On arrival at Johannes- wheat is firm
burg, however, they were surprised to . ? 1 , ,
be met with the intimation from their I There was not much change In whe 
host’s reOTesentPtlvo thit m. oV, prices, but such as there was It was __ !LJJ2,?r,??“vlv0 , at Mr- Bailey vhauge In favor of the bulls, In spite oLJÉr- 
was sorry he could not personally welt gen Northwestern receipts and swaltorieur- 
come them, as he was in prison! Lorif,rinces ; for. on the other bund, a cafll wave 
Hawke and Sir Timothy accepted thet?v.a# predicted, the cables at one time 
extraordinary circumstance )p?irooifcSho'vt“d a tendency to brighten up a little, 
part, and had a comfortable time stTTbe Cincinnati Price Cftireut’s weekly re- the residence of Mr Rwiiet- mn letted •,ort wttB ,n soma re8Peeta bullish, strong 
Is under-'olnt trial et <Thf ’aiter markets prevailed in the west, not except-
ls undere,olng trial at Pretoria, but has lug Chicago, the favorite stamping-ground 
been liberated on ball. He is the son of of rhe hears f St. Lop;s reports a better de- 
the Hon. Thomas Bailey, formerly of maud for flour, and It-is reported that Eng- 
1,aycock, near Keighlev ln Yorkshire ! Ash stocks have decreased materially dur- 
where Mr J1 trairem RKlev thmir-h lu8 the past month. Tho Cincinnati Price Tiorn in South AriiiL B ’ .w th0Uf:h I Current said that damage was complained 

t f , . ..J1 Africa, spent the early Qf |U southwestern Ohio and portions of 
patt or ills life. Indiana and Illinois, and that the supply

held by farmers and others Is 40.U0U.IXK) 
bushels less than a year ago, which of lt-

Ml.. Narnia Beyn.to. Concert.
A concert was given by Miss Norma reports a larger trade In flour. The stocka 

Reynolds under the auspices of the I of the United Kingdom, It Is averred, wtft 
Woman’s Association, Bond-street show a decrease for February of 3,500,001» 
Congregational Church, on Tuesday bushels, 
tost. Very Interesting numbers were ....... .
presented, with excellent effect The Mnzkokn Heeemlng Famous,
verdi quartette, Miss Elda Idle, so- The fame of Canada as a tourists* 
prano; Miss Mina Lund, contralto: Mr. resort Is spreading even to Japan. The 
H. C. Johnston, tenor, and Mr. H. P. passenger agent of the Grand Trunk 
Hutchbury, baritone, are rapidly com- ! at Toronto ln his mall yesterday had 
lng to the front and on this occasion a postal card from Tonkin, Japan, 
were ably assisted by Miss Annie asking for descriptive pamphlet of 
Hallworth and Miss Teresa Tyman, vo- the tourist resorts ln Canada, and es- 
callsts: Miss Gertrude Trotter, reader; peclally the Muskoka country. A. Jap 
and Miss Helda Davis, violinist, all summering In Muskoka may some day, 
from the Conservatory of Muslo, cease to be a novelty. J
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<Mr.William Wluter.whom I have described
*------- - ‘title of The

little man
------------- He goes

to dinners in New York, and by the time 
it is his turn to speak is ln such a frame 
of mind that his speech lu usually Irrigated 

*wlth floods of tears. He has come In for a 
great deal of ridicule on account of this 
tender quality In him, aud no doubt the 
spectacle of a man who cannot appear at 
a public function without breaking 
and sobbing over the dear departed 
that should arouse our pity. But Mr. Win
ter has of late years been so continually 
amjust and unkind in his critical efforts, so 
mean and so common in his views of every 
modern aspirant and used the memory of the 
dear departed for such foul ends that one 
may be pardoned for describing his eccen
tricities. It Is his custom to form nil his 
opinion,s of a piece and write his criticism 
* ‘ * sees It. He will

lpletely falsify the story 
piece be ia attacking ia <

as Mr. Gush, is dramatic cm 
New York Tribune, a long-haired 
•who is known ns a tear specialist

THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

Charity Donations.
Mrs. Maclennan, treasurer of the In

dustrial Room Society, desires to ac
knowledge with thanks the following 
subscriptions to that charity:

A friend. Avenue-road, $5.
A friend, $1. • ; ‘
T. W„ $2.
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which is still in my 
be turned over in d 
power. Since they 
is no more than rig! 
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selves of Its friendship, 
whisky, too. In one of these saloons of stnire at this time, 
the cheaper class ; rather so-called As well as the evening performances

even go so far 
of the 

order to
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

st. Vitus’ Dance. 50 doses for 25 cents.
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